
The Girl Fror
Hov? She Outwitted an A

BY W. W

THE excursion season was at

its height, and the Alaska
liner, Senator, was crowded.
There were tourist parties

from all over the country; gold-seekers
of all sorts and conditions on their way
to the ice fields; Nome Government offi¬
cials ou their regular rounds of Inspec¬
tion; companies of school teachers
eager to crowd the trip into their short

vacation; the inevitable bridal couples
and several family parties, but the girl
from Gold Gulch was traveling alone.
The first day out was so rough that

all the women kept quietly out of sight
-all but the girl from Gold Gulch, who
confided to the captain that the motion
of the ship was not unlike that of a

bucking horse, and that she rather
liked iL So, crushing her cap down
ôveFher "eyes, and buttoning her rag-
lar^close, up to her chin, she strode res¬

olutely up on deck to find herself mon¬

arch'of all she surveyed.
By the end of the day she had accept¬

ed every possible courtesy from every
man on board, and was beginning to

think she saw her way clear to a pleas¬
ant passage. But when, the next day,
the other women, white-faced and mis¬
erable, began to straggle upward, the
Wild rose color and the ability of this
girl to walk the decks in slippery
weather, became to them a personal af¬
front, for seasickness is not conducive
to the practice of Christian charity. So
every day thereafter the little group
that formed itself into an exclusive
for'ard circle, made common cause in
discussing the impropriety of this
young girl's traveling without a chap¬
eron.
Miss Mamie McGinnis, of Gold

Gulch, never joined that group. Not
that she knew, or would Lave cared
if she hadr-that she was the target for
their criticism. She always found her¬
self the centre of another group on the
opposite deck, where she held full
sway, or promenaded the decks with
some equally good sailor till the others
had gone below; following always her
own sweet will, and never suspecting
Bhe had not the benediction of the
elect. It was Mrs. Wbitewall-Wardo
who Was .the. most horrified by Miss
McGinnfs's escapades. She, with her
"three florid, raw-boned daughters, had
come to America first to visit her sou,
Algie, on his cattle ranch, and now

with Algie himself, more florid and
.raw-boned than aH four of the others
put together, she was making a flying
trip to Alaska to see ber youngest son,
Winston.
i One evening even as they caucused
on the probability of her being an ac¬

tress or chorus girl on her way to join
her troupe, two figures swayed into
.the arc of light emitted from the cabin,
?tlie wind-blown hair of the girl, and
the "frills about her shoulders left no

doubt as to her identity, for her gowns
were also a subject of disapproval
among the elect, but the tall black
figure behind her was lost in 11K5
3hadow. A dozen pairs of eyes strained
eagerly to see who it might he, their
lwners conjecturing and commenting
)U what new freak of indiscretion she
tvas up to. Then, as if in answer to
ihe curious gaze riveted upon them,
Jie figures turned and came to a stand-
itill under the light.
The man's cigar had evidently gone

rat, for with a gay little laugh the girl
took his profféred match, reached out
her arm, and steadied herself against
bis ready shoulder as if ho had been a

.mast. Then there was a sudden swish
Df frills, the gleam of a shoe buckle-
and something more-and the girl had
struck the match, man-fashion, on thc
»ole of her boot, and was holding the
Ühy flame to his cigar.
At this the Englishwoman turned

with a horrified countenance to point a
tnoral to Algie, who had not seemed to
disapprove of this terrible girl's con¬
duct* sififlcîently, but Algie had slipped
his leash and was not at her elbow.
The next flare of the match showed Al¬
fie's florid face bonding over the laugh¬
ing eyes of the girl, and Algie's big
band closing over the pink fingers that
held the match.
Hoping no one but herself had seen

this flashlight picture, Mrs. Warde,
with characteristic arrogance, turned
the topic of discussion, and dominated
the conversation so skillfully that no
one had a chance to refer to the sub¬
ject uppermost in every mind until she
Celt it safe to withdraw. Then, cluck-
bug up her raw-boned brood, she fled
into the Tjosom of her family, there to
call down curses on the curly head of
this terrible giri who was trying to en¬
tangle poor Algie in her meshes.
The captain, of course, was taken

Into. Mrs.. Whitewall-Warde's confi-
dencei. and threatened with being re¬
ported ;:o.the company if he did not put
the girl in irons to save poor Algie, or
stop the ship and put her off, and thp
clouds of disapproval from the rest of
the elect gathered so thickly that the
very air seemed charged with explo¬
sives. Even the girl at last began to
realiae that she was not entirely popu¬
lar with this faction; she had not
taken.much notice of the women here¬
tofore, and their disapproving glances
had escaped her. When the full force
of their attitude struck her she turned
abruptly to Algie with: "Is your moth¬
er worried about something?"
"Aw, she's a bit chafed about some-

thin' she saw last night, you know," he
explained, looking somewhat brow¬
beaten himself.
"And your sisters, too," she contin¬

ued, cheerfully, "they look as if they
had been pulling out somebody's hair.
Do they get that, way often?"
"Ob, those girls are waxy," he blurt¬

ed, relieved at being able to give vent
to his feelings; "they're always waxy."
"What a lovely lot they must be." re¬

marked the giri, staring at them delib¬
erately, and letting them see they we*e
being discussed by their brother and
herself. "They don't seem tu be hav¬
ing any fun at all," she added, wonder¬
ing why they didn't scrape up an ac¬
quaintance with the half-dozen univer¬
sity students on board.
But here, to their consternation, they

saw Algie's mother bearing down upon
them with a look of fell determination
in her narrow, gray eyes.
"Algie, my dear, go and talk with

your sisters a bit while I have a few
words with this-ah-this-"
- "Miss McGinnis," Algie supplied,
dodging his mother's look and retreat¬
ing ungallantly, leaving the girl alone
on the field.
:"Ah, yes, to be sure. Miss McGinnis."
»he repeated after him, looking straight
over the girl's head and taking Algie's
chair, which, considering its change of
occupants, was drawn unpleasantly
close. '

»"You are a most ill-advised young
person," the woman began, wasting no
time on preliminaries, "and seem to
have no One to tM vnn cn Tin ?unn

ti Gold GulcK.
irrogant British Matron.

. RELBATS_-J*
know it is highly improper for a* girl
of your age to bc- traveling about alone,
without a chaperon?"
"Nope," thc girl's rosy lips lisped in«

dierently. "You never hear of such
things in Gold Gulch."
"Can it be that there is no attempt

to preserve decorum of any kind iu
these western wilds?" asked Mrs:
Warde, incredulously.
"Yep, course," answered Miss Mc-

Ginnis, indignantly. "If things go
wrong, much, somebody gets shot.
See?"
"Then, for your own good," the wom¬

an continued, finding the Gold Gulch
code inadequate to the occasion, aud
still looking over the girl's head, "I
shall tell you that every one on board
is horrified by the way you are carry¬
ing on, and thc rest of the voyage you
must either mend your ways or stay
below, or-"
"Or what?" the girl interrupted, rest¬

ing her eyes calmly on the heated face
of the older woman, with a look of
deep interest.
"Or let Algie alone," commanded his

mother, surprised off her diguity by
the girl's cool question.
"Oh, I'm not doing a thing to Algie,"

the girl answered, innocently. And it
was owing to the matron's ignorance
of American colloquialism that she
was made no wiser by this frank con¬

fession.
"It would do you no good to try to

win lus esteem, you know, for it is ar¬

ranged that he is to marry his cousin
In England."
"I did not try. to win his-esteem,"

the girl interrupted, hotly. "He just
up and-"
"He what?" the British matron al¬

most screamed.
"He just up and said 'how-d'y-do?'

when we met on deck," the girl ex¬

plained. "And uow you'll have to ex¬
cuse mc while I go and dress for din¬
ner." And with a sweeping bow the
girl sprang up and was gone.
At dinner the "terrible girl," as she

was designated by the elect, changed
her plan of campaign. Instead of con¬

vulsing her listeners with her amusing
prattle, she sat silently listening to Al¬
gie, hanging with breathless attention
upon his every word, until he began
to feel like a great hero. The stern
British matron sat glaring at them, not
knowing whether she had been routed
or not, but gathering her forces for a
furious and final attack. As the girl
noticed these signs her spirits seemed
to rise beyond all precedent, aud she
telegraphed messages across the table
that said unutterable things, appar¬
ently quite unconscious that others
had been there before and understood
her cipher.
The elect gathered at the rail as they

reached the deck and waited apprehen¬
sively to see what thc outcome would
be. The girl's skirmishing, they pro¬
phesied, would have to go down be¬
fore the heavy raking fire of the Eng¬
lishwoman's wrath, and they watched
her approach with a feeling akin to
pity. They certainly were not pre¬
pared to soe her walk up to Mrs.
Whitewall-Warde and say coolly: "Will
you walk a little with mc? I have
something to say to you."
And neither was Mrs. Warde herself

prepared to hear the girl, with a wom¬

anly dignity quite new to her; "I think
it only fair to explain to you. Mrs.
Warde, before this feeling goes any
farther, that I am going to he married
ns soon as the steamer lauds, so your
mind will bc relieved of nny unjust
suspicion that I have been flirting with
your son."
"Oh!" The woman's gasp of relief

came like an explosion. "So you are
going to be married as soon as we
land?" she asked, as soon as sh? could
command herself to say anything.
"Well, as you have no one io look af¬
ter you it is quite thc best thing you
could do. I hope he is a good young
man. You must let mo he preseut."
She was determined to see this was no
ruse on the part of the girl to make
her relax her vigilance.
"Oh, will you, really?" asked the

girl, eagerly, "will you promise to
come? I have no parents, you know,
an.I I should be so grateful." Tin's,
with a slight break in her voice that
could be attributed to nothing but sad¬
ness.

During the remainder of the voyage
the prophesy anent the lion and the
lamb was fulfilled. Mrs. Warde seemed
to look upon the girl as a sort of deliv¬
erer, and she was taken to the bosom
of the elect as a protegee of their ring¬
leader. For all of which the girl
showed her gratitude by having her
trunks brought up aud her trousseau
exploited for Mrs. Warde's approval.
"But are they not much too elabor¬

ate for the place you are going?" she
ventured.
"Yep." the girl answered, innocently,

"but they were made for the road.
You soe, I was going out with thc
Gaiety Company to do soubrette parts
this season before I decided to bc mar¬

ried."
"Oh. it is true, then, you are an ac¬

tress?" said Mrs. Warde, with a horri¬
fied gasp.

"ÎJsope, not now," Miss McGinnis ex¬

plained, shifting her quid of gum
gracefullly into her cheek. "I'm going
to jump my contract, and Mr. -.
ahem! he is going to square it up with
the old man." She always avoided
mentioning the name of her fiancee,
which the elect thought a commenda¬
ble show of reticence.
The girl seemed to grow a little ner¬

vous as the Senator neared port, and
to avoid the for-ord eire!?. "Yo«? will
not fail to come to my wedding, will
you?" she again pleaded, earnestly.
"No," answered Mrs. Warde, thank¬

ful this disagreeable business was so
soon to be taken off her hands, and
deeply mortified that circumstances
had connected her with the affairs of
this little player-person. "You may
depend upon me as I have promised."
Then, with a flush of pity for this lone
little thing, she added: "And I will
also give you my blessing."' This last
remark was made as if she were about
to bestow upon her the Order of the
Garter.
"Is your young man going to meet

you?" asked one of the elect, thiuking
the spectacle of a red-shirted miner
jumping up and down and waving his
hat in the air would be diverting.
"Not on your life," Miss McGinnis

answered, with dignity, "but he'll be
at the hotel when we get there, all
right."
And although there was not even a

proxy to meet her at the dock the girl's
faith In his presence did not waver.
"He'll be there," she assured them, and
asked a favored few to be present at
the ceremony.

It was several hours after their ar¬
rival that th* erilPfiia Wiro ooeomMo^

for this impromptu little affair in the
hotel parlor. Mrs. Warde, bored and
tired, leaned back In her chair wit)1
half-closed eyes; Algie and her own

precious daughters had not been al¬
lowed to come; this was too mixed an

affair for them to take any part In.
When the girl entered every eyebrow
was raised to the limit of its reach a$

she clanked across the room in her bar¬
baric Gold Gulch splendor, but all were
bound to admit that, after her type,
she was bewitchingly pretty. So ab¬
sorbed was every one in the girl's looks
they almost forgot thered-shirted miner
they were looking for. and tho girl
herself, instead of assuming a becom¬

ingly modest air. even if she did not
feel it, seemed bubbling over with ill-

suppressed mirth. At last a tall fellow
came In at the side door, and, facing
the justice, turned his back to the peo
pie.
The service was shortened to the few¬

est possible words. When Mrn. Warde
heard the words, "I, Mary Ann McGin¬
nis," etc., she drew a deep sigh of re¬

lief. The girl was now safely disposée'
of, and poor Algie out of danger. But
the next instant her peace of mind
burst like a bubble when the over¬

whelming words. "I, Winston Gordon
Lennox Warde," fell upon her startled
ears.
Algie was indeed safe, but to thc hor¬

ror of Mrs. Warde and the remnant ol
the elect who had gathered in thc par
lor, his youthful brother had been land
ed high and dry by the happy, yet un¬

scrupulous bride from Gold Gulch.-
San Francisco Argonaut.

AN ELUSIVE ISLAND.
rt Was In th« MiRBonrl River and Now

Tandes Lund Titles.
The ownership of St. Charles Island

ls to be officially determined at the
September term of the St. Louis Coun¬
ty Circuit Court. Five ejectment suits
for this purpose have been filed in tlio
Circuit Clerk's office in Clayton. Since
1SS3. when the current of the Missouri
River was changed nt St. Cuarles. the
ownership of thc island has been a

matter of dispute between Louis H.
Broker and O. T. Cottle, of St. Chards,
and several citizens of St. Louis, and
St. Louis County. Both Breker and
Cottle agree that the island has not
been an island since that time, and in¬
sist that it was swept across thc river
and annexed by St. Louis Conn ly,
where it became a part of the main¬
land.
Breker and Cottle were the plain¬

tiffs in the suits filed at Clayton, John
Boyle, Jr., William Buddicks, Frank
Mitchell, Charles.Fillingham and Dan¬
te! Coffee the defendants. The extent
of property involved is 335.47 acres.
St. Charles Island was surveyed in
lSy9 by Theodore Bruere, surveyor of
St. Charles County, and recorded as a

part of The county. For. twenty-four
years it remained stationary, and its
owner prospered from the fertility of
its grounds. The channel of the river
changed from the St. Louis to the
St. Charles County side, and the cur¬

rent washed into the St. Charles Coun¬
ty shore, thus widening the distance
between thc county and its island pos¬
session. Day by day Breker and Cot¬
tle could see their land getting further
and further away from their homes on

the mainland."
Boyle and his neighbors owned the

land to which it joined when the river
changed and they took possession.
When Breker and Cottle asserted theil
claims they maintained that they were

entitled to all accretions, and that St.
Charles Island no longer existed, be¬
cause it had been swept away. Breker
and Cottle tried for a year to get pos¬
session peaceably, and'finally resolved
to appeal to the courts. Several close
law points will bc brought up when
thc cases aro called for trial before
Judge Mcllheuuey.-St. Louis Repub¬
lic.

Navy Done TVlMi Tattooing.
"Tattooing may have become the

vogue among faddy young men and
women of .distinction in society, as I
occasionally sec noted in thc news¬

papers, but it has- gone-vout of fashion
among the nien=n'-war's-men." said a

naval officer ajt tho Brooklyn yard the
other day. "For a number of years
past, In fact, the old-timers have been
using a certain method to get rid of
their tattoo marks. This is the milk-
and-toothpick treatment, and it's about
thc simplest thing in life.
"The sailorman who has a blt of tat¬

tooing that he wants to get rid of sim¬
ply dips a sharp and hard toothpick In
milk and jabs away at the mark with
iL It is a trifle painful, of course. The
skin must ^e brokoiY-all over the sur¬

face of the tattooed mark to let the
milk into the flesh.
"The milk absorbs the ink, and when

the wound heals the tattoo mark is nc

longer there. A scar ls left, but by nc

means as bad a scar is left after a tat¬
too mark has been treated by the cleo
trie needle.
"Jo time about every oue grows

weary bf his tattoo marks. The young
officers of my day in the old navy near

ly all had themselves marked up witt
the bunch of tattooing needles, just ai
the old-time bluejackets- did, but 1
think we're all more or less sorry foi
iL"-New York Sun.

Ballooning M a Cnrc.

Dr. Naugier, of Paris, in a paper rene

at a recent metting of the At ademie d(
Médecine, made astonishing claims a.'

to the tonic and blood-forming effect!
of balloon ascensious. A two hours
voyage in the air, he declared, causes
a marked increase in the number ol
the red corpuscles, and the couditiot
persists for ten days after nu aseen

sion. Five such ascensions in tb«
course of six or seven weeks, he said
are more beneficial to an anaemic that
a sojourn of three months in tht
mountains. The good effect begins t(
be felt almost immediately, and i

lengthened stay in the air is of nc

value, and in the case of many is ac

THE LARGEST HARVESTER;
it is Self-Moving, Cots a TMriy-Blx Foot

S iv nth and Welchs Orer 100 Tons.

What is said to be tho largest auto¬
mobile in the world, and the largest
combined harvester as well, ls now at
work ou a big ranch in Central Califor¬
nia, where it is being used in cutting
10,000 acres of barley. The big ma¬

chine consists of a traction eugine, ca¬

pable of handling seventy-five tons,
and which takes the place of sixty
horses, a header or mowing machine,
which cuts a swath thirty-six feet, and
î threshing machine, all complete. The
threshing machine and header nre run

by a thirty-horse-power eugine, save
that they both get steam from the

same boiler.
The apparatus moves over the ground

at different speeds, according to the
thickness of the crop, while all the
time the header and thresher are going
at full speed, whether the grain bc
thick or thin. The average speed made
is three and a half miles au hour, and
100 acres a day can be threshed by the
machine.
The drive wheels 'of this monster

traction engine are eight feet in diame¬
ter and have tires forty-eight inches
wide, on which are ridges an inch and
a half high. Eight men are employed
on tlie thresher. Half a minute after
Ibo header starts to work thc threshed
grain begins to'fall into the sacks on

the other side from where lt is cut.
while the straw falls into a cart be¬
hind. The heads are carried away
from the header by a draper, or mov¬

ing belt, forty-eight inches wide. They
arc carried through a colander, which
breaks the beard from the barley and
shills it at thc same time, then hy a

narrow belt through two cleaners and
finally to a bin, from which it is
sacked. The sacks are sewed and set
aside as fast as filled. When twelve
sacks have been filled they are allowed
to slide off the cart on which they are

stacked to the ground. Likewise when
the straw cart ls full It ls dumped.
This giant automobile is sixty-one

feet long and half as wide, weighing
over 100 tons. It uses oil as fuel, ne¬

cessitating the use of four horses to
haul oil and the water for the boiler
as it travels around large areas.-Los
Angeles Herald.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

It docs not follow that the archer
aimed because the arrow hit.
The genius is the man or the woman

who finds plenty of reason why im¬
possibilities should be accomplished.
Patriots are of two kinds-those who

are ready to fight and die for their
country, and those who are ready to
work for and live on it. Thc United
States fortunately has both kinds.
A man need not to care for more

knowledge than to know himself; he
needs no more pleasure than to con¬

tent himself; no more victory than tc
overcome himself; no more riches than
to enjoy himself.
Each of us, whether rich or poor,

young or old, can bestow upon some

sin-wounded, discouraged soul thc heal¬
ing balm of kind words. Like the
sunbeam and the raindrop falling on

the withering Howers, they will bear,
to it life, courage, hope and return to
the giver a rich benediction.

It is much more easy to get discord¬
ant sounds from a harp than to get
harmony, but that this is true ls nc
fault of thc harp. Oftentimes he who
complains of the coldness, or the indif¬
ference, or the Irritability of a friend,
night well consider-that it is the player
who is responsible for the sweet music.

Tim Home or a Fierce Gall.
The Orkneys and Shetlands, which

must soon be the scene of a by elec¬
tion, must bc the most diffioult con¬

stituency in the United Kingdom to
canvass, says thc Westminster Gazette.
The distance from thc most northerly
to the most southerly point in the con¬

stituency is little less than 200 miles.
Within this area are to be found no

fewer than 150 islands, though, of
course, a large number are not inhab¬
ited, except by thc wildfowl.
The most remote spots in the constit¬

uency are Foula and Fair Islands, each
of which lies about twenty-five miles
from the maiu group of islands. Fail
Island is celebrated as thc spot ou

which a large Spanish galleon wenl
ashore at the lime of the Spanish Ar¬
mada; and it is said that the population
of the Island at the present day sliows
many tracts of Spanish descent.
Foula rises 1400 feet out of the sea.
and is sometimes thought to be th«
"Ultima Thule" of Tacitus. As in th«
rest of the Shetlands, the -populatior
Is Norse, and even thc language sur¬
vived till the end of the eighteenth
century. It is almost the only remain
ing breeding place of thc Skua gull, £
aird so fierce that it is a inatçh for thf
îagle.

Whcro Australia Bays Books.

"Anyway," said an Englishman wh(
was at the Hotel Imperial, "if you dc
send immense quantities of books t(
England, if commercially you do owr
the British Islands, if you do send goll
sticks to South Africa and drain pipes
to India, and sewing machines to Aus¬
tralia, at least Australia still turns tc
us for the bulk of her reading matter.
On the whole. I guess Australia sends
you more actors and prize fighters than
you send her literature.

"I saw recently the latest statistics
from Australia on the subject, and
they showed that Australia imports
yearly from England over $2,500,000
worth of literature, in the form ol
books and periodicals, while the en¬
tire importation from the United States
is hardly $75,000 worth. Now, whilt
this preponderance of English publica¬
tions is natural, tho fact that nearly
$700,000 worth of books and magazines
are imported from other countries that
England and the Unired States shows
that the taste of Australia is not insu-

"An attack of la grippe left
with a bad cough. My friends said
I had consumption. I then tried
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and it
cured me promptly."

A. K. Randles, Nokomis, 111.

You forgot to buy a bot¬
tle of Ayer's Cherry Pec¬
toral when your cold first
came on, so you let it run
along. Even now, with
all your hard coughing, it
will not disappoint you.
There's a record of sixty
years to fall back on.

Three sites : 25c, 50c, SI. AG drugjlsia.

Consult ymir doctor. If ho Mys taite it,
then ilo as ho says. If lin tells you nut
io tako lt. tlifn don't laka lt. tlc knows.
Leave lt with him. Wp aro willing.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.

Appetite poor? Bowels con¬

stipated ? It's your liver i
Ayer's Pills are liver pills.
Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

icKingfiam 'QiiVP
SOcti.of druggisticr R. P. Hal|&Co., Naihua,N.H

NO
SUBSTITUTE
IF YOUR DEALER DOES
NOT CARRY THEM,,
A POSTAL CARO TO US
WILL TELL YOU WHERE
YOU CAN GET THEM.

Cl^roOCK-TERlQr COL

SHOE MANUFACTURERS
OF THE SOUTH.

LYNCHBURG - VA.

Tourists, sportsmen, bunters and

fishermen lind Ilipaus Tabules an

always lin inly article In botel, slopp¬
ing car, Hold and camp. They are

the best and only medicine needed
for an outing, as they keep hoad,
stomach, bowels and liver in the

right condition, and thus prevent
any other trouble likely to arise

from exposure or sitting at late

campfires.

At druggists.
The Five-Cent packet ia enough for an

ordinary occasion. Thc family bottle,
Rd conti«, contains n supply for a ycAr.

JUST A DROP.
'Pray, just one kiss, Miss May," I

said.
[ thought if to the flavor v/ed,

We'd swap it.
"Say nothing more of that, young

man,"
Said she, with threatening wave of

fan,
"Just drop it."

I knew that she'd my purpose caught,
And, may be, felt that her retort

Had stopped it,
Yet seeing none the less, her pair
Of fruity lips compressed, right there

I dropped it.

The Frisco System
Offers to the colon.sis the lowest

rates with quick and comfortable ser¬

vice to all points \n the west and
northwest. Thirty dollars ($30.00)
from Memphis. Tickets on sale daily
during September and October. Cor¬
respondingly low rates from all points
in the southeast. For Cut] information
address W. T. Saunders, G. A. P. D.;
F. E. Clark, T. P. A., Pryor and Deca¬
tur streets, Atlanta, Ga.

TO CLEAN NICKEL PLATE.
To clean the nickel plate of the bath

room a mixture of washing soda and
ammonia may be used for the cleaning
part, with a little thin whiting paste
when it comes to the polishing. These
fitments are easily kept clean and

bright if treated once a week, but
tte surface once thoroughly clouded
through neglect it will take many re¬

peated rubbings to restore the original
polish and brightness.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is n liquid an'l is taken
Internally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. Writ»
for testimonials, free. Manufactured hy. "

F. J. CHKNKVJ tb.,'To"Ibdo, 0.

Afte; ifTfnfn' is" dead it's funny what a

lot at unsuspected good traits we discover
4« had.

_

FITS permanently cured.No fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's usc of Dr. Kline's Crreat
Nerveltestorer.ii2trir.l bottle and trentisefreo
Dr.R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St., Phlla., Pa.
--

It may seem funny, but the fellow who
pays cash is a man of no account.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething.soften the prums, reduces inflamma¬
tion,;illr._vH pain,cures wind colic. l¡5c. a bot tie

The man who throws care to the wind
may find the wind blowing it back to him.

JamsurePiso's Cure for Consumptionsave.l
my life three years ago.-MRS. THOMAS ROB¬
BINS, Maple St., Norwich, N. Y., Fob. 17, l'JOO.

One good turn deserves another, but ii
seldom gets it.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYKS color more

gooda, per package, than others.

It is wiser in thc long run not to bor¬
row more than you need.

EARTH'S CENTER.

lt is Solid, Reservoirs of Molten Mat¬
ter Being Local.

The recent volcanic outbreaks in tho
Lesser Antilles have naturally aroused
much popular and scientific interest in
these geological phenomena and have
made a brief statement of current and
accepted explanations of them a mat¬
ter of interest. All these manifesta¬
tions of heat are derived from the
great stores which exist in tho interior
of the earth.
The consideration of them and of

the known increase of temperature
with depth led earlier geologists to
believe that thc earth possessed a

heated molten core and a cold relative¬
ly thin exterior shell. But as further
investigation developed correct con¬

ceptions of tho rigidity of the globe
in resisting strains produced by its
rotation and the attraction of other
heavenly bodies for its mass, and as

the elevating effect upon the fusing
points of rocks of ?.n increase of press¬
ure was realized, it was seen that the
earth is practically solid ch through,
and that local reservoirs of molten
rocks beneath volcanic districts are

alone admissible.
That local reservoirs exist seems

quite well established, and that the
rock is sufficiently Hued to enable com¬

plex parent magmas to break up into
various differential products is the
latest result of the investigation of
eruptivo areas. Volcanoes are, more¬

over, arranged along great lines of
geological disturbance and fracturen.
The fractures are naturally the con¬

duits through which thc great tension
of the internal molten masses is eased
by eruptions. The immediate propul¬
sive force which drives the lava to the
surface is thc next topic of importance
which challenges attention. Some
geologists believe that the contrac¬
tion of the globe and the sinking of
one side of the great fractures above
referred to forces out the lava as juice
might be squeezed through a rent in
an orange.

Others, however, attribute the pro¬
pulsion to vapors which arc hold dis¬
solved or included in thc lava, and
which are so much in evidence at
times of eruption. Thc frightful ex¬

plosions and the vast exhibitions of
power which they present give much
force to this conception. Imagine,
then, a.rising tide of lava. As it
forces its way through, the conduit it
spreads earthquake shocks abroad.
Reaching thc surface. Its dissolved

vapors explode with greater and great¬
er violence and scatter tuffs and brec¬
cias over the neighboring country.
They may rend the crater and set loose
floods cf lava. As the energy ex¬

pends itself the violence declines and
disappears. The volcano then yiolda
only hot springs and gaseous emis¬
sions, called fumarole^, until it is stouo
cold.-Popular Science Monthly.

CURES BLOOD POISON, CANCER.
Achina Cono», Shirting Pains, Itching

Slcin, Pimples, Katine Sore«, Etc.

If you have Pimples or Offensive Erup¬
tions, Splotches, or Conpcr-Colorcd Erup¬
tions, or rash on the skin. Fostering Swell-
mi::. Glands Swollen, Ulcer? m any part
oí the body, old Sores, Boils, Carbuncles,
Pains and Aches in Bones or Joints, Hair
or Eyebrows falling out, persistent Sore
Mouth, Gums, or Throat, then you have
Blood Poison. Take Botanic Blood Balm.
(B.B.B.) Soon all Sores, Pimples and
Eruptions will heal perfectly. Aches and
Pains cease, Swellings subside, and a per¬
fect, never to return cure made. B.B.B,
cures cancers of All Kinds, Suppurating

3SO Yo-U-ias ^3C«esa.
At once to qualify for gond résilions'which wo

will jcunrnnteo In writing uudor a í?5,000
o3¡>oalt to promptly procure thom.

The Ga.-Ala. Bus. College,
MACON, GEORGIA.

DEÄfo°?AL Telegraphy,
Louisville, Kv., (rounded In 1801V will teach
you Uta profession quickly »nd secure jiositlo:i
tor you. Uandsomscatalogue KK.K.

Genuine stamped C C C. Mover sold in bait
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell

"something just as good."

ofcofcotio«iofeo«io?to«iofco«io«to«iotan
oIACHI '9

FEVERISH CONDITIONS
AND COLDS CURED BY
CAPUDÏNE
Sold by nil Oni^ifH,

«o>"o«o ^.0 gtittCo* itoV.Ü&.ÓÜOitGBfotto

"CaWifed"~
"Queen Bess" $2.50 i

shoes for women.

PPP HIV KnsHy m.-ulo.ut homo,
1 EttUAl tnntitiiK'clrculars. Nocnn.
vcsslnic Tho Home Remedy Co.,
Anatoli Building, ATLANTA. OA.

I wi<ii to buy Autograph letters oí famous people.
Send list of whiit you liar-,

W. B. BENJAMIN. USS Broodwaj-. New York.

UUHtb WHtHt ALL ELSE
I Courfh Syrup. Tastes
In timo. Sold br drualat*.

PAILS.
Good.

tv~C\ve the name of this paper when

writing: to advertisers- (At. 42. '02)

With Catarrhal Derangements of .the
Pelvic Organs.

Hundreds of Dollars
Spent in Vain-Pe-
ru-na Cured.

Miss Knte Brown. Recording Secre¬

tary of the L. C. B. Association, of
Kansas, in a letter from 00.") X. Seventh
St kansas City. Kan., says:
"For seven years I have not known

what it was to spend a well day.
I caught a severe cold, which I neg¬
lected. It was at tlk> time of menstru¬
ation, and inflammation set in and
prostrated mo. Catarrh of the kidneys
and bladder followed, my digestive or¬

gans gave way; in fact, the cold disar¬
ranged my whole system.
"J spent hundreds of dollars with

doctors and in cdtcine, but derived
bat little benefit until 1 began treat¬
ment with Pcruna. I kept taking it for

nearly niue months before I was com¬

pletely cured, but I kept growing bet¬
ter gradually so that I felt encouraged
to continue taking .Périma until my.
health was restored. I send my thanks

A neglected cold ls frequently the
cause of death.

It is more often, however, the cause

of some chronic disease.
There is not an organ in the body

lint what is liable to become seriously
deranged by a neglected cold. Dis¬
eases of the kidneys, bladder and diges¬
tive organs are all frequently thc result
of a neglected cold.
Hundreds of dollars are spent on

doctors and medicines trying to cure
these diseases, but until the true cause
of them is discovered there will be no
uso in using medicine.
Dyspepsia medicine, diarrhoea medi¬

cine and constipation medicine is of no

good whatever when catarrh is the
cause. The catarrh must be treated.
The cause being removed, the derange¬
ments will disappear.
Peruna cures catarrh of the digestive

organs, the urinary organs or any of
the erual organs.

If you do not derive prompt and sat¬
isfactory results from the use of Pe¬
runa, write at ouce to Dr. Hartman,
giving a full statement of your case,
and he will be pleased to give you his
valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. .Hartman, President of

The II a rtma n Sa ni tar hi m. Col o ni bus, 0.
-and blessings to you for Peruna."-
Miss Kate Brown.

ETALLIC CARTRIDGES.
URING our 30 years of gun'making, we have
discovered many things about ammunition that
no one could learn in any other way. Our

"^discoveries in tms line, togeth^r^wTtri years of
experience manufacturing ammunition, enable us
to embody many fine points in Winchester

Metallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them
superior in many ways to all ether brands upon the market.
Winchester cartridges in all calibers are accurate, sure-fire
and exact in size; being made and loaded in a modern
manner by skilled experts. If you want the best
INSIST UPON HAVING WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.

B IO I HI CI Cl A
KIB INIWI Y IE10
Wu will (five the above toward to ony perron who will correctlymew tho above letters to spell

tho names oí three American cities. Uso each lett«r but once. Try lt. We will positively (riv the

money away, und you may e tb» fortunato perron- Should there lie more titan one se: of cor. ect

Biuw rs the money will be divided equally. For instr.noe, should nvo pontons semi in correct

answers, each wlU receive 8*9¡ i! oitld ten persons send in correct answers, each will receive t*>;

twenty persons, $2f each. We do this to Introduce o r timi and gooda wo hannie as quickly aa pos¬

sible. Send uo money with your answer. This h a fr .<- contest. A post card will do.

Those who have not received anything from other a mosts (ry :his ono.

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO., NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO.

$3 & $3=52 SHOES Wt
W. L. Douglas shoe.; are the standard of thc world,
ff. L. »otnrlas mailn and sold more men's Good¬

year Welt (Hand Sowed ProremO shoos In the llrst
six months of 1002 than any oilier manufacturer,
tl fl (inf! HEWAR!) «"Hl Be paiil to anyone who
t£ ! UiUUU ran disprove this statement.
W. L. DOUGLAS $4 SHOES

CANNOT PE JEXCELLED. --'"j
Hmm vasijuwm

Best Imported an.1 American leathers. Hcyl's
Patent Calf. Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vici Kid, Corona
Colt, Nat. Kangaroo. Fast Color Eyelet* »mod.
Caution ' 1110 ffenulne havo W. L. DOUGLAS'

. n(lme ftncl price stomped on bottom.
Shoes by mail, 2!>c. extra. Illus. Catalog free.
W. L. DOUQLAS. BROCKTON. MASS. J

Reliable Frick Engines. -Boilers,
all Sizes. Wheat Separators,
all 5izes.

_
«im*.

'Itt 0 months

10 DAYS' TSEATIEHT FñES.
Have made Dr&ptj and ita com-

?llcatiopB a specialty for ttpaty
ears pita, tao cost wonderftii

BQCoese. Havo cured many inoua-
and casts.

.n.B.H.GSESit'aeOHO,
Box iii Atlanta, Cia.

We bny.Bnnntv Lnnrl
3VarrnntH issued to sol-
icrs of the Mexican Und

other early Wars and nay
frill value rn cash. War-
rants secured for those
entitled, inohnllncr heirs.
Wrlto for particular*.

SJ! The Collins Land Go.
Atlantic Building:,
Washington, D. C.

BEST IMPROVED SAW HULL ON EARTH,
Large Engines and Boilers supplied

promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn Mills,
Circular Saws, Saw Teeth, Patent
Dogs, Steam Governors." Full line En.
gines and Mill Supplies. 'Send for
free Catalogue.

FREE ELECTRIC BUT 8FFEB

NEW PENSION LAWS SESENT
FREE

Apply to NATHAN BICKFORD, 014 F St.,
Washington, D, Ç»_

WITH* TEM DAYS' yyyjmutBkW^PFREE VfEARIKQ ' ^7/l?^^>
TRIAI lo jroarvKa ham«, «cfurs..h tb.frenntne ond onlj
?UMUrnS ALTERNATING CI KRENT KLECTSUC BELTS to
any render of this paper. . Nt» aosry la «4T»»«-«; »fry low
lo^ipo.ltlTonanntM. COSTS ALMOST H0THIHQco«P»«4
with moB&all other treatment*.. tsr»««hfn»ll«it»r*l»i.
trie belli, apslUncei aid rm,edi.. rall. O.L1CX Cl KL rumoro
tb»n 60 aUnoat*. On ly.«are «cte for p\\ ntnoo« dl«e»Mt,
wmineiiea mad dltordrn. {-'nc completo ftecled con*
C Jcntlul flfttnloziie. cut-this,Ad.out and niall to us.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO,

v


